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Shim Cheong ' s Tale

Retelling the stories of Korean Epic Chant on Baroque violin



Excerpts from Shim Cheong's Story

 

26, 27 SEPTEMBER 

ACT I

 

1.Shim Bong-Sa & Mrs. Gwak 

 

2. Birth of Shim Cheong

 

3.Shim Bong-Sa's Lament 

 

ACT II

 

4. Shim Bong-Sa falls in the Water

 

5. Filial Piety

 

 6. Sea of Indangsu - Part I

 

 

 

 

Programme 



Excerpts from Shim Cheong's Story

 

29 SEPTEMBER 

from ACT II

 

7. Sea of Indangsu - Part II (Shim Cheong's Lament)

 

ACT III

 

9. Lotus Flower

 

10. Shim Bong-Sa's Dream 

 

11.  Reunion - Shim Bong-Sa opens his eyes 

 

END

 

 

Programme 



 

Pansori is a form of musical storytelling, otherwise known as ‘Korean Opera’ or ‘Korean Epic Chant’,

where one singer interweaves harmony with a drum and the audience. The Pansori Project was

originally pursued as a Project for my Masters Research Project at the Royal Academy of Music. The

idea was to replicate and reconstruct a format of Korean traditional Opera on the Baroque violin.

Different than Western Opera, Pansori(Korean Opera) is different where there is only one singer

becoming all the characters of the story, including the narrator. 

The singer tells a very long story, following the beats of the drum and combines elements of song,

narration, and gestures.

 

Pansori was originally a way to comment on society. It is a living performing art that is linked to the five

cardinal principles of Korean Confucianism:

1.The loyalty to the King

2.Filial piety to parents 

3.Fidelity to husband

4.Brotherhood

5.Sincerity to friends

 

There are four requirements that Pansori performers should meet: 

1. Good Appearance

2. Talent of Narration

3. Musical Achievement

4. Good Dramatic Action

 

 

 

The Pansori Project
Programme Notes 



Phonetic translation

에  이 아  버  지  라  니

Eh-ee ah-buh-ji-ra-nee

누  가   날  다   려  아  버  지  래  여

Noo-ga nal-dah-ryo ah-buh-ji-re-yuh

나  는  아  들  도  없  고  딸  도  없  소

Nah-nun ah-dul-do ub-go ddal-do ub-so

무   남   독   녀    외   딸   하   나

Moo-nam-dog-nyuh we-ddal ha-na

물   에    빠   져   죽  은   지   가

Mool-eh bba-jyo joog-eun-jee-ga

우   금    수   삼    년   이    되  었  는  디

Oo-geum soo-sam-nyun-ee dweh-uhd-neun-dee

누  가   날   다   려   아  버  지  래  여

Noo-ga nal-dah-ryo ah-buh-ji-re-yuh

The Pansori Project
Programme Notes 

Korean Text
에이 아버지라니
누가 날다려 아버지래여
나는 아들도 없고 딸도 없소
무남독녀 외딸 하나
물에 빠져 죽은지가
우금 수삼년이 되었는디
누가 날다려 아버지래여

Translation
A father?
Who calls me ‘father’?
I have no son and no daughter
A single daughter
Drowned in water
It's been several years now
Who calls me father?



Story of Shim Cheong

 Shim Hak-Kyu, descendant of a fallen high class, is blind. The people call  him Shim Bong Sa (meaning

a blind man). He had a wife, Mrs. Gwak, works hard as a laborer to support her husband and is wise

and diligent in her work. One day, Shim Hak-kyu asks his wife to pray to the gods at the temple for a

child. Mrs. Gwak prays every day until she is conceived. Ten months later, Shim Cheong is born. The

labor proves to be too much for her mother and she dies soon after. Shim Cheong is only left with her

father to care for her, and because her father cannot work, he goes around to every house and begs for

food until Shim Cheong is old enough.

 

 As Shim Cheong grows older, she tells her father that she will beg for food instead of him. She begs in

the village all year round. She does needlework for money. She tries not to eat free food. When there is

no needlework, she lives on begging. News of Shim Cheong's virtue spreads all over the village. A noble

lady in Paradise Village, who was a close friend of her deceased mother, sends her maid to Shim Cheong

to invite her, wanting to adopt her as her own. Shim Cheong declines the noble lady’s offer, worried

about her father. 

 

 

 

 

 

ACT I 



  One day, Shim Bong Sa becomes worried about Shim Cheong and as he goes out to look for her, he
falls into a ditch and struggles to get up when a monk passes by. The monk looks at the old man

flailing in the ditch and saves him. After saving him, the monk takespity on Shim Bong Sa and tells
him that if he pays 300 bags of rice to his temple, the monks will offer up prayers to Buddha, and his

sight will be returned. Excited by the thought of having his sight restored, and being able to work
and provide once again for his daughter, the old man accepted the monk's offer and promised to pay

him the rice. Shim Hak-kyu returns home and laments realising that he did not have any money to
buy the rice he promised, telling Shim Cheong all that has passed between himself and the monk. It
breaks her heart to see the disappointment on her father’s face, so she resolved to find a way to get

the payment of rice.
 

 The next day, Shim Cheong overhears several sailors lamenting that the King of the Sea was
displeased with them, blowing up storms and wreaking havoc with their fleets. They needed a

maiden sacrifice to appease him, but none of the families were willing to part with their precious
daughters, leaving the men unable to sail. She approaches them, and quickly strikes a bargain with

them: her life for 300 bags of rice so that her father may see. Shim Cheong returns home and is
unable to tell her father, knowing that it would break his heart to know that she had sacrificed

herself. 
 

She asks the sailors for a few more days to give her time to tell her father the truth and say goodbye.
As the day approached for her to leave, she tells her father the truth and Shim Hak-kyu’s heart is
broken and pleads for her not to leave. Despite her father’s wishes, Shim Cheong leaves with the

sailors, and they sail to the deepest parts of the water and urges her to jump into the ocean. She asks
the sailors to care for her father, prays for her father’s eyesight and jumps into the sea. 

 

ACT II



Three years later, the Dragon King, moved by her filial piety, returns her, wrapped in a lotus flower..
The beautiful flower was plucked from the ocean by the very same sailors who had sent Shim

Cheong to her watery fate. Unaware of its contents, they took it home with them as a gift to their
King. As the beautiful Lotus was placed in front of the throne, the delicate petals began to unravel,

revealing Shim Cheong. The King was entranced by the miraculous flower girl, and asked her to
marry him.

 
 She requests the Emperor a banquet for the blind in hopes to find her father. Shim-Bongsa manages

to arrive at the banquet and tells his life story before her, which proves his identity. Shim Cheong
discovers not only her father, but also the fact that even after three years from when she sacrificed

herself, he is still blind.
 

 At the shock of hearing his daughter’s voice after believing she had drowned long ago, his desire to
see her is so great that he suddenly regains his sight. For the first time, blinded for so long, he could
see. He saw the beautiful palace; he saw the people around him, and most importantly, he saw his
daughter. Like a newborn, Shim Cheong’s father did see the world anew, through the virtue of his

daughter’s faithful sacrifice.
 

ACT III



 Christi Park is a European-based, Korean-American violinist who specialises in repertoire ranging from early 17th Century to

Contemporary works for historical instruments and voice. 

 

 Christi has appeared in venues such as Chicago Symphony Center, Cité de la Musique in Paris, and the Rudolfinuim in Prague,

and many others, as well as working with Les Arts Florissants, Phillipe Herreweghe, Ton Koopman,  John Butt, Masaaki Suzuki,

and Rachel Podger.Acclaimed for her “dramatic, but sorrowful and bittersweet, compelling sound,” she has appeared on

America’s National Public Radio as a soloist and interviewee. This past August, she has recorded an album of early 17th Century  

Venetian music for violin, cornetto, and organ with the duo Seicento Stravangante.

Currently, Christi is pursuing an MA in Musicology at the Royal Birmingham Conservatoire, and has been awarded the

Aspiring Researchers Award for her research in Historical Pedagogy and observing 21st Century violin pedagogy through lens of

17 Century violinist Guiseppe Tartini. Christi aspires to become a great teacher, who advocates passionately for the discovery of

one’s inner voice. For this reason, she was one of Mauricio Fuks’ teaching assistants during her time at Indiana University, and is

now a visiting professor at the Belgrade Baroque Academy, occasionally performing with New Trinity Baroque. 

 

About the Artists

Korean composer Jung-Woong Oh specialises on writing music for baroque instruments and computer music. He first

began composing at the age of five and has had his pieces performed worldwide throughout the continents of Europe,

North America, and Asia.

 

At the Seoul Arts Center Academy, he studied music composition with Hyun-Sue Chung. Subsequently studied with

Uzong Choe, as well as computer music with Donoung Lee and Roland Breitenfeld at the  Seoul National University.

Currently, he is pursuing a PhD at Indiana University, the Jacobs School of Music with P.Q. Phan, Eugene O'Brien and

Tansy Davies, computer music with Jeffrey Hass and John Gibson, and harpsichord with Elisabeth Wright. 

He is fascinated by the harpsichord and the sound world of Early Music ever since began his studies with esteemed

harpsichordist, Elisabeth Wright. Jung-Woong loves working with baroque instruments and collaborating with others

both as a composer and harpsichordist. 

 

 


